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Hundreds of Rescued Roosters Face Deadly
Fate Because of Cock�ghting Breeding
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METHUEN — Within 48 hours, the MSPCA at Nevins farm
(https://www.mspca.org/news/hundreds-of-�ghting-roosters-
surrendered-to-mspca-nevins-farm-in-historic-cock-�ghting-bust/) went
from supporting two dozen birds to well over 400. 

The large intake is a result of The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals at Nevins Farm rescuing 400 �ghting
birds from Northampton, Massachusetts. 

Besides 100 Hens and 45 baby roosters, the rest are all aggressive
roosters purposefully bred for cock�ghting, a vicious sport in which
roosters are placed beak to beak in a small ring and encouraged to �ght
to the death. 

https://www.mspca.org/news/hundreds-of-fighting-roosters-surrendered-to-mspca-nevins-farm-in-historic-cock-fighting-bust/


This large rescue follows closely behind another surrender of birds from
the Merrimack Valley area that included 39 quail, 13 pheasants and four
geese. 

Over 400 fighting birds are currently residing in our barn at Nevins Farm
after being seized from a property in western Massachusetts late last week.

Our staff, volunteers and community partners have come together to help us
provide the incredible number of man hours necessary to provide
compassionate care to these at-risk animals.

We'll share more updates with you as the case progresses. In the meantime,
folks that would like to drop off fresh berries, watermelon or kale...
See More
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While the prior rescue birds are available for adoption, the roosters have
a more devastating fate. 

“The kindest thing we can do for the vast majority of these birds is to
humanely euthanize them,” said Mike Keiley, director of adoption centers
and programs at the MSPCA-Nevins Farm. “The roosters cannot be
rehabilitated — all we can do now is spare them the brutal and bloody
fate that awaits them in the ring.”

A quick update from Mike Keiley about
our case of 400 fighting roosters.

*Edit: For those that would like to help
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Cock�ghting is illegal in all 50 states but is still present in underground
pockets like western Massachusetts. 

Northampton Police Department told NH1.com the discovery of the 400
birds came from an animal control o�cer performing a barn inspection.
The matter is still under investigation by detectives and the MSPCA and
no charges have been �led. 

Police say that this is the �rst incident of its kind to happen in the area. 

The MSPCA at Nevins Farm said there are at least two owners for the
birds and one has been identi�ed. 

Edit: For those that would like to help
us out with some of the supplies that
we need for their care and to enrich
their spaces, please visit
https://www.mspca.org/animal_care/ne
vins-farm-wish-list/ and check out our
Amazon Wishlist where we've added
many of the items we'd like to be able
to offer these birds. We'd also like 300
cage cups
(https://www.premier1supplies.com/p/a
bbey-cage-cups…), which we weren't
able to add to our Amazon list. Thank
you!
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The 45 baby roosters, though bred for �ghting, could be adoptable
several months from now, and the near 100 hens will likely be placed in
sanctuaries or responsible homes as soon as their medical and
behavior checks are completed.

In the meantime, those who want to help can donate here
(https://www.mspca.org/animal_care/nevins-farm-wish-list). 

Birds not your thing? There are other animals at MSPCA Nevins Farm
waiting to be adopted. 

Sweetie and Magic the ponies still are looking for a permanent home. 

https://www.mspca.org/animal_care/nevins-farm-wish-list
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Two Nevins Farm alums are in need of new homes by the end of summer,
so we're hoping to be able to network them and carefully help facilitate a
great new home and spare them the stress of transitioning to our property
as a layover. These two ponies would be great family pets and we're hoping
the magic of the Nevins Nation can help us find that great new family!

Sweetie is a 13 hands, 22 year old mare that would be good for a beginnier
or as a leadline pony. Magic, a gelding... See More
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